Open Letter To The ,"Jewish Chronicle "
On May 14th last year an article was published in your paper which claimed that
Anglo-Hebrew Publishing - and by inference myself - was both part of a long-running campaign to incite hatred against Jews and an attempt to con money out of
them. The factual basis for this libellous allegation was that I and my collaborators
had distributed a fund-raising letter containing a number of anti-semitic cartoons in
context. One of these cartoons was a picture of the Symbolic Snake of Judaism. On
the head of this snake was superimposed ihe head of a certain Gerry Gable.
The falsity of this libel was brought ti,) your attention, and to the attention of the
so-called defence director of the Board nrf Deputies of British Jews. You told me to
"Fuck off"; the Board of Deputies ignored me. A full refutation was published aImost immediately. That did not prevent the police, led by a Jewish officer - surprise,
surprise - from raiding my flat confiscating all my equipment and files, and holding
onto them for seven months, in spite of there being not the slightest evidence that I
had been engaged in any sort of anti-Semitic campaign or fraud. Both you and the
Board of Deputies withheld vital inforrnation from the authorities, and thereby lied
by omission. Organised Jewry also houilded my Orthodox Rabbi friend until he severed all contact with me. Doubtless you laughed up your sleeves too. Now it's my
turn to laugh.
Since the police raid I have published a number of pamphlets on the activitieo of
the aforementioned Geny Gable and his gang; both the Jewish Chronicle and the
Jewish establishment have continued to lie about me and to libel me, ignoring the
thoroughly researched expos6s of the sno,<e at their own bosom.
A number of allegations were made against me in the November 1993 issue of
Gablets lie-ridden magazine Se.archligh;. Subsequently I was attacked on my own
doorstep by three men with hammers. This fact was lsrown to the Jewish Chronicle
because the press was present when I served a libel writ on Gable at the House of
Commons and announcetl that I was serving it for his allegedly having incited a
racial attack on me. As Gable is a Jew alid I am a Gentile, and as he is obviously motivated by racial hatred, f consider this tp be a fair description. My contempt of Parliament was also reported by thelewish'Chronicle.
In spite of all these facts being known, the Jewish Chronicle published a further
Iibel on me in its X'ebruary 4th issue. In view of the previous attack and the wording
of this article, I consider this to have ber*n a wilful attempt to incite violence against
me. Or worse.
Thelewish Chronicle, and Organised Jewry which it represents, have been in the
forefront of the misnamed an'Li-racist rnovement. Almost eyery issue of the paper
contains some wailing and vrhining o\er the Holocaust or the latest anti-Semitic
"outrage", usually some half.'rvit who ha,r been circulating an update of the Protocols
of Zion. The message from Organised Je vry has always been that racial hatred must
be opposed and that a rnan should nevr r be judged or discriminated against by his
race or the colour of hts .r}iln. Laudabl as this position is, it is one that Organised

Jewry in general and the Jewish Chronicle in particular have themselves never practised. You have waged a hate campaign against me solely because I am a dumb goy
and had the audacity to attack one of your own. And you have defended Gable solely
because he is a Jew, or, more accurately, because he can claim Jewish descent. You
have gone further than that, much further: you have attempted to destroy me for the
sake of one poxy cartoon, and you have closed your eyes to Gable's evil campaigns
against my fellow white Gentiles solely because in the struggle against eternal antiSemitism anything goes.
I have now exlxlsed Gable for the snake he is, an exploiter and fermenter of antiSemitism rather than an enemy of it, and a far more deadly enemy of the Jewish
people than the courageous but terriblyrgnisguided eighty year old woman you have
hounded into court for a second time because she believes the Jews are plotting to
take over the world and strives to save both her fellow Christians from the Jewish
conspiracy and the Jews from their own folly. I have proved with my latest publication, on the synagogue arsons, that the tr[bal loyalties which are obviously so important to you do not exist for Gable, because he has lied to and deceived you in exactly
the same way he has lied about anti-Semites and fascists, real and imagined. The
proof is not some obscure and in your opinion surrealistic document like The Leuchter Repor\ the proof is contained in your own archive: press cuttings fromthelewish
Chronicle and from Gable's own lie-ridden magazine.
My expos6s of Gable and his gang are far from over, indeed they have hardly
begun. But already, at this early stage, he has been totally discredited, and I have
been vindicated. If truth, honesty, decency, and the good name of the Jewish people
mean anything more to you than an on-going attempt to extract special privileges for
your race, you will publish a full apology in the next issue of the Jewish Chronicle.
This might also go some way towards rnitigating the damages awarded against you
when I sue you and the Board of Deputies for libel later this year. And itts no use
giving me the silent treatrnent anymorerthan it is wailing and whining. Since the
1982 Lebanon outrages large tranches of the media and the public have woken up to
the way you people operate, some of the stuffthe SWP publishes reads like Nazi propaganda, and ordinary Jews now say the same things about you the crankier antiSemites once said about them.

Alexander Baron
Editor-in-Chiet Anglo-Hebrew Publishing
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Arch-liar condemned out of his own mouth. Top left: what Gable told the Jewish
Chronicl.e; top right: what he told Searchlighf's readers. Bottom lefh Gable didn't
stand in "the burnt-out shell of that yeshiya at four in the morningtr because the
alarm wasn't raised until after 4am! In &ny case, the yeshiva frre was not part of any
anti-Semitic campaign but was simply a tragic accident. Bottom right: the authorities went to considerable lengths to quash rumours of arson.
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Searchlies
1975-82 Column 88 "Nazi Underground": lies. Said by Searchligh, "mole" Dave
Roberts to have an underground army of 300 men and women. Said by the Minister
of state for Defence to be a srnall drinking club of neo-Nazi nut-cases.
1981: Leicester gun-running conspiracyii lies. The work of Searchlighr agents provocateurs.
1981: Notting HiII Carnival Bomb plot: lies, sensationalism and hate-mongering.
L984: Maggie's Militant Tendencyz lies, smears and innuendo. Massive libel payout
by the BBC.
1986: Gerald Howarth is plotting to kilt me: lies. Private Eye paidthe damages.
L9872 I solved the synagogue arsons: He$i
1993-42 Combat 18 Nazi hit squads: lies:,
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